Founded in 1987, CEI is Chicago’s team building company offering over 150 engaging programs. Below
are the top five interactive events we recommend for events held at Catalyst Ranch, and four programs
exclusive to the Ranch! Each may be customized to your corporate meeting, bachelorette party,
shower or mitzvah!

Team Brainium
And the challenge is... to know more about popular culture and/or company information
than your opponents in this fast paced Brainium Game Show challenge. A variety of brainteasers, visual puzzles and light physical challenges make this a curiously different kind of
game show!

One Team: Community Care Packages
Bring your team together and make an impact on the community with One Team.
Have fun completing challenges to earn items to include in care packages for local
community members in need.

Shark Pool
The best ideas have to start somewhere! In Shark Pool, teams compete to design the next
red-hot gadget or must-have gizmo to make the world a better place. Will teams impress
our panel of Shark Investors to receive the top prize!?

Urban Techno Hunt
A 21st century adventure hunt using digital technology that challenges teams to think
quickly, collect and share information and try to out smart the other teams! Can kick off at
the Ranch and end at a local dining establishment, or back at the Ranch for more fun!

Social Scavenger Hunt
Designed specifically to take place in a meeting room during cocktail hour, this exciting
scavenger hunt with a social twist, guests are teamed up and presented with a series of
entertaining challenges that encourage interaction.

For more information on these and other
Team, Networking or CSR programs
Contact us: 312/540-1000 Events@CorpEvent.com
www.CorpEvent.com

Catalyst Ranch and Corporate Event Interactive
have teamed up to present four new interactive programs

Retro Ranch Team Challenge
Like, totally spin the awesome big wheel to get your tubular team
challenge! Teams work together to accomplish awesome tasks like ‘Koosh
Katch,’ ‘Dance like a Maniac,’ ‘Gag me with a Spoon’ and earn points for
their team. Engaging challenges sprinkled with 80’s trivia gets your group
Back to the Future!

Retro Ranch CSR Challenge
Giving back to the community is totally rad! Teams partake in retro challenges and,
instead of earning points, they earn donation items and assemble care packages for
a local children’s charity!

Retro Ranch Game Stations
Guests travel back in time to take part in awesome 80’s style challenges. Gnarly
game stations include ‘I Want My MTV’, ‘Assemble the Band’ and ‘Get Jazzercised’!
At each challenge, guests earn Ranch Rewards based on how well they do. Rewards
are cashed in at our Prize Redemption Area for fabulous Ranch-like prizes!

Rendezvous at the Ranch
Utilizing iPads teams explore the world outside in a fun hunt with a Ranch Hand twist!
A custom map highlights points of interest near the Ranch, where teams take fun photos
and poses imitating the creative and energetic Ranch Hands (Catalyst Ranch staff)!
With our app, teams remain in constant communication with Ranch headquarters and
receive messages on team accomplishments, bonus challenges and trivia. As the hunt
winds down, teams rendezvous at the Ranch, sharing laughs, stories and experiences!

For more information on these and other
Team, Networking or CSR programs
Contact us: 312/540-1000 Events@CorpEvent.com
www.CorpEvent.com

